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Reviewed by David Rolph Seely

Avraham Gileadi is a scholar who has already published two
significant books on Isaiah for a Lauer-day Saint audience: The
Apocalyplic Book of Isaiah and The Book of Isaiah: A New
Trans lation wilh illlerprelive Keys from Ihe Book of Mormon. I The
Lilerary Message of Isajah is written to a larger non-LDS audience. and in fact has recen tl y been advert ised in a catalog for a
Christian book club as a work "respected by both liberal and conservati ve sc holars."2 Gileadi does, on at least one occasion, refer
to the Book of Mormon in the foo tnotes (p. 2 n. 3), but thi s boo k
is written to a wider audience. It will be interesting to see how this
work is regarded by "both liberal and conservative" secular
scholars. One of the arguments made in this book is for the literary unity of the book of Isaiah, and this has important implications for Book of Mormon and biblical studies.

The Book of Mormon and Isaiah
Biblical scholars for the last two hu ndred years have put fo rth
arguments fo r the compos ite aut horship of the 66 chapters in the
prophet ic book of Isaiah. The current sc holarly consensus is that
chapters 1-39 of Isaiah were writte n by a preex ilic author from
The Apocalyptic Book of Isaiah (Provo, lJf: HcbrJeus Press, 1982),
and The Book 0/ Isaialr: A New Tmnsimion with interpretive Keys/rom the Book
of Mormon (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. (988).
2 CBD Academic Catalog FalVWinter 1995. p. 6. Christian Book Dis·
tributors is a good place to buy scholarly and nonscholarly books on the Bible
at a discount. For example, Gi lcadi·s Literary Message 0/ baiah can be purchased
through Christian Book Distributors for S16.95 rather than the .$25.00 price
listed on the inside or the dustjac kel. The address is Christian Book Distributors,
P.O. Box 7000. Peabody. MA 01961-7000.
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the seventh cen tury, chapters 40-5 5 by a postcxilic author many

scholars call Second Isaiah, and chapters 56- 66 by a so-called
Third Isaiah who lived even later. T he argument for mu ltiple
authorship is based on what scholars perceive to be differences in
slyle, vocabulary. and theo logy between the vario us unit s. In
addition , many scholars cannot accept the idea of prophecy: that
Isa iah could actually have secn into the fut ure and predicted with
such accuracy and such detail the conditions that would follow the

exi le. For exampl e, in chaplers 40-55 large portions of tex t
appear to be written to an Israelite audi ence in captivity in Baby lo n more than a hund red years into the future from the time of
Isaiah. In add ition. twice in this sec tion Isaiah menti ons the name
Cyrus (I saiah 44:28; 45: I )- the Persian king who would co nq uer
Baby lon in 539 B.C. Thu s sc ho lars deduce that Isaiah 40-55 must
have been writlen by someone after the ex ile who was fami liar
wi th the Babylonian capt ivity and the ri se of Cyrus.
In cont rast to this theory. the Book of Mormon claims to have
access to the book of Isaiah th rough the brass plates at a date no
later than 600 B.C. and contains quotations both fro m the chapters
scholars con sider to be First Isaiah. 1-39. as we ll as from c hapters
40-55. which sc holars consider to be Seco nd Isa iah.3 The aut hors
of the Book of Mormon are also capabl e, as was Isaiah, of
prophesy in g events in the fU lUre with great detail and prec ision,
and Nephi clearly addresses a latter-day audience in hi s writings.
Thu s Latter-day Saints are committed to the idea of the unity of
Isaiah, in that passages tho ugh t to be late by scholars are attested
already by 600 B.C. in the Book of Mormon. In addition, Latte rday Sa ints arc co mmitted to the possibi lity and reality of a
prophet's seeing into the future and addressing a fut ure audie nce.
Gileadi , in Literary Message, presents a soph isticated and cogent
argument for the li terary unity of Isaiah , which he uses to support
his be liefs that Isaiah could indeed see into the future and that the
central message of Isaiah is directed to an audience in our day.
Literary Message consists of an introduction in which Gi lead i
carefull y ex plain s the methodology of his interpretat ion of Isa iah
(pp. 1--43), a detailed in terpretati on and disc uss ion of eac h of the
3
For c:l:amp!c. 2 Ne phi 12-24 == Isaiah 2- 12: 1 Nephi 20--21 = Isaiah
48-49; 2 Nephi 6: 16- 8:25 = Isaiith 49:24- 52:2: 2 Nephi 9:50-5 1 '" Isaiah
55: 1- 2: 2 Nephi 27 '" Isaiah 29: Mosiah 14 = Isaiah 53: elc.
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seven paral lel units of I!;aiah identi fi ed in the Bifid Structure
(pp.45-275), G ileadi's " new" translat ion of the book of Isaiah
(271-404), a list of selected reference works (p. 405), a comp rehensive concordance of Isaiah based on his translation (pp. 406565), an index to the literary analysis of Isaiah contain ing t he
mai n lerms and ex.pressions G ileadi finds in his translat ion and
interprets in his discuss io n (pp. 566--603), and fi nall y a short bi b-

liography (pp. 604-10).

Introduc tion
As exp lained in his introduction (pp. 33-39), Gileadi, in his
graduate work , studied Isaiah under the direct ion of the late R. K.
Harrison, a bibl ical scholar at the Toronto Sc hool of T heo logy
who believed in the unity of Isaiah . Harrison introduced Gileadi to
the work of another scho lar, W illi am Brownlee, who argued that
the literary structu re of Isaiah was to be fou nd in a two-part division of the book, each di vision contain ing seven categories of parallel subject malter.4 Brownlee claimed the same structure could
also be found in the biblical books of Joshua, Ezekiel, and Daniel.
Gileadi analyzed and significantly developed and revised Brownlee's basic thesis and forma ll y presented his fi ndi ngs in his d octoral dissertation, "A Holistic Structure of the Book of Isaia h ."5
Gileadi sees the structure of Isaiah as two parallel sections of 33
chapters each, which he calls the "Bifid Structure." The Bifid
Structure is mentioned in the two previously publ ished volumes
and prov ides the basis for some of Gileadi's interpretations there.
However, in Literary Message the Bifid Structu re is muc h more
developed and provides the fra mework fo r Gi leadi's discuss io n
and interpretat io n. Although the organ ization of the book is differen t and the presentation of Gileadi's interpretat io n in Literary
Message is ex.panded and presented with more detai l, much of the
contents of th is book wi ll be fa mi liar to a reader who has read
either of Gileadi's previous books o n Isaiah.

4 William H. Browntee, Tile Meaning oflile Qumran Scrolls for Ihe Bible
(New York: Oxford University, 1964).
5 Av raham Gileadi, "A Holistic Structure of the Book of Isaiah" (Ph.D.
diss., Brigham Young University, (981).
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Methodology of the Holistic Approach
Gileadi defines his approach to Isa iah as the " hoi istic
approach." meaning the book of Isa iah shou ld be read as a whole,
and that it can only be properly interpreted as a complete work,
rather than as two or three separate units. In addition, at the
beginning of his work Gileadi clearly affirms hi s bel ief that Isaiah
had the power to look into the future and to see "t he end from
the beg innin g." This assumption is consistent ly maintained
throughout hi s book. Gileadi first introduces the "interpretive

keys . . . to a sealed book" (p. 2). He identifies these keys as the
spirit of prophecy. understanding the manner of prophecy of the
Jews, searching the words of h;aiah , and an understanding of
types. These keys will be familiar to readers of the Book of
Mormon since the "spirit of prophecy" comes from 2 Nephi
25:4; " manne r of prophesyi ng" from 2 Nephi 25: I ; and
"searching" Isaiah from 3 Nephi 23: I. The idea of types is also a
common idea in the Book of Mormon (I Nephi 17:41; 2 Nephi
11 :4; 25:20, etc.).
Gileadi identifies the tools of hi s " holi sti c approach" as a
combination of three well-known scholarly tools: " fir st, structural
analysis, which e)(;amines prophetic meanings embedded in the
manner of organiz.ing the materia\; second, rhetorical analysis,
which exam ines thc meanings of indi vidualtcrms and ex pressions,
parti cularl y as they connect different parts of the text; and third ,
typolog ical analysis, which examines events out of the past that
may foreshadow the future" (p . 10). He effecti vely ex plains each
of these approaches in terms thai can be understood by a layperson. Under structural analysis he discusses several different
govern ing structures of the book of Isaiah. suc h as apostasy
(Isaiah 1- 9), judgment (Isaiah 10- 34), restoration (Isaiah 35- 59),
and salvation (Isaiah 60-66): the organi z.ing principle of covenantal curses (Isaiah 1- 39) and blessings ( Isaiah 40- 66); and the
so-called Bifid Structure. Thi s is the structure first identified by
Brown\ee that G\\cad\ uses as the frameworK {Of his interpretation
o f the text of Isa iah; it consists of "seven different categori es of
parallcl subject mailer whose themes are arranged ch iasti cally"
(p. 15). The seven themes are as follows:
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Ruin and Rebirt h
2 Rebellion and Compliance
3 Punishment and Deli verance
4 Humiliation and Exaltation
5 Sufferi ng and Sa lvat ion
6 Disloyalty and Loyalty
7 Disinheritance and inheritance
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chaps 1- 51/ 34-35
c haps 6-8 II 36-40
c haps 9- 12114 1:1-46:13b
c haps 13-23 II 46: 13c-47: 15
chaps 24-27 II 48- 54
chaps 28- 3 1 II 55-59
chaps 32-33 II 60-66

Also in conjuncti on with literary analysis, Gil eadi brie n y discusses lawsuit. messe nger speech, woe oracle, prophetic lament ,
priestl y sermon, parable, song of sal vation, and paralle lism.
in his discussion of rhe torical ana lysis Gileadi presents
"rhetorical connections"-the connections between words and
concepts that provide much of the data for his interpretat ion.
metaphors. and " reading between the lines."
The discussion of typology is particularl y important to
Gileadi 's work. In summarizing hi s understanding of prophecy III
Isaiah, he says:
Isaiah consistently uses e pi sodes Oul of Israel's past
as types upon which to frame prophec ies of the future.
Hav ing seen the end from the beginnin g in a great
cosmic vision, he was able to view bot h Israel' s anc ient
history (particul arly his own day) and also the last days,
the time of the end . He thus carefu lly frames his words
in such a way as to capture both lime periods in a single prophecy . (p. 27)
Gileadi ci tes a series of examples in Isaiah of historical precedents for latter-day events: the Creation of the temporal world prefi gures the millennial or heave nly world, the calling of Abraham
out of the land of Babylon is a type of the calli ng of a covenant
people from the world , and the exoduses from Egypt and aga in
from Babylon in 539 B.C. prefigure a latter-day exodus fro m
Babylon. Likewise, Gileadi sees anc ie nt biblical fi gures such as
Abraham, Moses, David, Heze kiah , and Cyrus as types of future
servants of the Lord.
Gi lead i's presentation of this materi al is clear and concise. He
makes complex scholarly tools accessible to the laype rson. Most,
if not all , the tools mentioned in Ihis secti on are standard methods
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used by biblical scholars in the analysis of the Bible. Scholars
have long recognized the working of Iypes and typo logies in the
book of Isaiah . but they do not always agree o n their interpretation. Gileadi's contribution to Isaiah studies is the unique way he
interprets the Iypes within the Bifid Structure and the way he reads
all the prophecies of Isaiah as being addressed and relevant 10 a
lauer-day audience.

Gileadi's Interpretation of Isaiah
This secti on represents Gileadi's interpretation of and comme ntary on Isaiah. Here Gileadi applies the tools of his holistic
methodology to the text of Isaiah. He reads and interprets each of
the seven units of the Bifid Structure, discussing the structure, the
rhetoric and the types found in each pair of parallel passages; he
develops his various types; and he interprets all the prophecies of
Isaiah as referring to a future series of events that lead to the
Second Coming and the Millennium.
Through the " holi st ic" approach Gileadi is able to see many
uni fy ing connecti ons throughout the book of Isa iah. By reading
the lex:t of Isaiah according to the Bifid Structure , the author a nd
the reader begin to see many connection s in the Isaiah tex:t that
are not easi ly noted in a strai ght reading. For ex:amp le, when
read ing Isaiah 6-8 along with 36-40, a di stinct contrast is noted
between Ahaz and Hezekiah and their peoples (pp. 59-65); when
reading chapters 24-27 along with 48-54 one can see comparisons with the un iversal distress and salvation described in the
apocalyptic chapters 24-27 and the suffering servant described in
chapters 52-53 (pp. 17 3~2 1 3). Gileadi also recognizes importan t
themes found in sect ions of Isaiah not pan of the Bifid Structu re.
For ex:amp le, he discusses how the theme of the Tyrant in Isaiah
14, from Unit 4: Humiliation and Ex:aitation, can be jUX:laposed
with the Sufferi ng Servant in Isaiah 53, from Unit 5: Suffering
and Salvation (pp. 164- 70).
Throughout Ihis portion of the book, Gileadi develops various
types: Zion, Babylon, the king of Babylon! Assyria and a series of
servants he calls the Davidic king, the Righteous Warrior figure,
the Servant figure, and the Cyru s figure--each based on various
combinati ons of the characteristics of Abraham. Moses, David,
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Cyrus, and others. Each of these types, for Gi leadi, refers to specific fut ure en tities who will be involved in latter-day events. His
interpretation of Baby lo n as the archenemy of Zion and the king
of Babylon/Assyria as the tool in the hand of the Lord to pu n ish
the wicked will be fa miliar to many readers .
Gileadi's interpretat ion and heavy emphas is o n a latter-day
servant he calls Ihe Davidic king, however, have proven somewhat
controversial among Lauer-day Saint scholars. T hroughout Isaiah
are prophecies of an agent of God, an anoi nted one o r Mess iah,
who will bring sp iritual and temporal salvation 10 his child ren . For
example, Isaiah 9:6-7 relates: "unlo us a c hi ld is born , unto us a
son is given: and the govern ment shall be upon hi s shou lder. ...
Of the inc rease of his government and peace there shall be n o
end"; Isaiah 53:5 speaks of one who was "wou nded for o ur
transgressions, he was bru ised for our iniquities"; and Isaiah
61: \-2 prophesies of the ano inted one who will come to "preac h
good tidings to the meek" and "proclaim the acceptable year o f
the Lord. and the day of vengeance of our God." Christian a nd
Latter--day Saint scholars usually interpret these passages as referring to one servan t, Jesus Christ, who wi ll at his fi rst coming bring
spiritual salvation through the atone me nt, and who will then bri ng
temporal salvation at hi s seco nd coming when he appears in his
glory. Gileadi, on the other hand, argues for two d iffere nt agents
to dispense these salvations-a servant fi gu re, Jesus Christ, who
will bring spiritual salvat ion, and a latter-day Dav idic king who
will bring temporal salvatio n. For examp le, Gi leadi reads Isaiah
9:6-7 and Isaiah 6\: 1-2 as a reference to the Oavidic k ing. He
interprets Isaiah 53: 1- 10 as a prophecy of the atonement of Christ
dispensin g spiritual salvation, but Isaiah 53: 11- 12 as the David ic
king, dispensing temporal salvation. T hese interpretations create
obvious scri ptural problems: Jesus read Isaiah 6 \ : 1-2 in the sy nagogue in Nazareth as find ing its fu lfi ll ment through him (Lu ke
4: 16-21), and Abinad i. in the Book of Mormon. interprets all of
Isaiah 53 as a prophecy of Jesus Christ (Mosiah 14-15). Gileadi.
of course, is aware of these passages and offers a detai led defense
of his interpretation. Bruce O. Porter has discussed the issue of the
Davidic king at length in his review of Gi lead i's previous work,
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The Book of Isaiah, in Review of Books on fhe Book of Mormon.6
Thi s panicular point de monstrates Ihe idi osy ncralic nature of
some of Gi lead i's interpretations.
From the themes ide ntifi ed in the Bifid Structure and the types
developed throughout Isaiah, Gi lead i develops a detai led interpretation of the prophec ies of Isaiah that outlines the sequence of
events leading up to the end of time. He summarizes these events
in hi s "Conclu1iion" to this section (pp. 249-70), In Literary
Message Gileadi 's di scussion of these eschatolog ical events i~
couched in more general term s than in his two previous books. in
whic h he discusses the events in spec ific Latter-day Saint terminology. Briefly, Gileadi argues that in the laner days the world will
divide itself between Zion and Babylon; the Lord wi ll test his people, and some will align themselves with Babylon and some with
Zion; Zion will be redeemed and participate in a " new e xodu s"
out of Babylon ; the Lord 's servant, the Davidic ki ng, will co me
and di spense temporal salvation to the peop le. The climax is, of
course, the return of the Lord, the king of Zion, who has delivered
hi s people from death through the atonement.

The "New Translation"; Concordance and Index to
Literary Analysis
G ilead i properl y began his study of Isaiah with his own translation of the text of Isaiah from Hebrew to English. A copy of his
translation also appeared in each of his two previous books.
Gileadi 's translation is divided into poetic lines, which makes the
reading of the poetic sect ions of Isaiah much easier. Reading
Isaiah in poetic lines can be very useful to a Latter-day Saint
reader of the scriptures who is familiar on ly with the King James
Version, which docs not di vide the poetic lines in the Bible. In
addition , Gi leadi has incorporated readi ngs from the Dead Sea
Scroll s and from the anc ient Greek translation of the Old Testament ca lled the Septuagint (LXX), which he believes help to clarify proble matic words or phrases in the Masoretic Text (the
Hebrew text be hind the tran slation of the King James Version).
6
Bruce D. Porler, review of Till! Boo" of Isoi(lll : A New Tronslolion with
Interpretive Keys from Ihe Boo" of Mormon , by Avraham Gileadi. Review of
Books 011 Ihl' Boo" of MormOIl 4 ( 1992): 40-5 1.
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Each of these readings is briefly explained with a foot note.
Gilead i's argument for the literary un ity of the book of Isaiah is
based on the complex relationshi p between various portions of
Isaiah as reflected in vocabul ary and concepts. In order to help
understand th is relationship he has prov ided cross-re fere nces to
other relevant passages in Isaiah throughout his translat ion.
At the end of the vol ume Gi lead i has added "A Compre hensive Concordance of the Book of Isaiah," which lists the reference
of every important word in Isa iah as fo und in Gileadi 's translation. Thi s is a useful 1001 in case one wishes to check the occ urrences of a term in Isaiah: "ano inted," "Assyria," "Dav id," or
"Z ion," etc. He has also included an "Index to the Literary
Analys is of Isa iah" includ ing the important terms and ex pressions
appearing in the literary analysis of Isaiah throughout his book .
The reader should always remembe r that any trans lalion is an
interpretation of the text. Thus Gilead i's translation is the basis for
his interpretation, and at the same time Gileadi's interpretat ion
has, no doubt, influenced his translat ion. The neatness of the concordance and the index suggests \0 the inexperienced reader that
the relationship between the Hebrew and the English words is simple, clear, and indisputable. Gi leadi has worked hard for accuracy
and consistency, but Engl ish cannot repl ace the Hebrew text. T he
translation, concordance, and index shou ld be used as tools to
understand better how Gil ead i reads Isaiah, but they should not be
mistaken for an indisputable key to the Hebrew text of Isaiah. A
reader not fami liar with Hebrew should consult differen t translations bes ides Gileadi. Since many readers consult a co mmentary
on Isaiah to look up a specifi c passage. this book would benefit
greatl y from a scripture index.

Litera ry Message as a Commenta r y on Isaiah
Gi lcadi is a scholar who loves the writings of Isaiah and who
has devoted much of his li fe to the study of this importan t book.
Literary Message introduces the reader to many useful approaches
for rcad ing Isaiah as well as other biblical texts: structural analysis,
rhetorical ana lys is, and the study of types. T here are many differ·
ent ways of writing a sc holarl y com me ntary on Isaiah. Some
Isaiah commentaries present Illany differen t poss ible interpreta-
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tion s for each biblical passage . The reader is then left to choose
for her- or himself which makes the mo.')! sense. One of the
strengths of s uch commentaries is thai they properly communicate
to the reader the comple xities invo lved in scriptura l interpretation.
One of the drawbacks of such a commenta ry is that the non 5cholarl y reader often does nOI have the critical abilities to decide
whi ch interpretation is correct, and often it is very difficult to gel a
clear view of bigger issues in a biblica l book. The reader seeking
for the single "correct" interpretati on is le ft fru strated.
Another approach to writing a commentary on Isaiah is to
develop a model that will explain all the passages of the book and
then to approach each passage as it fil s into the greater whole. The
stre ngth of such a commentary is that it is more readable, and a
reader is able to grasp large central issues of the work and to
understand smaller individual passages in light of bi gger themes.
The weakness of such an approach is that it oft en obscures contrary points of view, and the uncrit ical reader of such a commentary is left with the feeling that the particular interpretation of a
passage given in the commentary is the o nl y o ne possible, and is
o nly able to und erstand each passage of Isaiah in light of the
overall interpretation of the autho r.
By the very nature of Gileadi 's approach- the holi stic
approach- Literary Message is an example of thi s latte r meth od
of comme ntary. It is a sin gle sustained inte rpretati on of Isaiah
seeking to ex plain each passage in light of larger themes and
units. At the beg inning of his work Gileadi gives his basic
assumptions, explains hi s methodology, and thro ughout hi s commentary he then vigorously argues his interpretati ons. The
strength of the work is to provide a mode l. or model s, by which
the tex t of Isaiah can be explored, to point out many unified overarching themes, to make many new connections within the lext,
and to conclude with a un ified interpretati on of all the prophec ies
found in the text. At the same lime an undiscriminatin g reader is
left to believe th at this is the onl y conce ivable way to read Isaiah.
But many different ways of inte rpreting various passages in Isaiah
are still possible. In particular, many of the Iypes which Gileadi
deve lops, such as the Dav idic kin g, and the sequence of events he
reconstructs are open to various reconstructi ons and interpretatio ns.
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Thi s is an important addition to scholarshi p on the literary
unity of Isaiah bot h for scholars and nonscholars alike. It is written by a man who has dedicated many years of hi s life to the serious study of Isa iah, who knows muc h about Hebrew and the manner of prophesy ing of the Jews, and who believes that Isaiah truly
did have a prophetic vision of the "end fro m the beg inni ng"
(p. 249) . But readers must bring critical skills 10 the reading of
commen taries. Ju st as Gi leadi has crit ically read and interpreted
Isaiah, so must the reader criticall y read and exam ine G ilead i's
interpretation of Isa iah.
We must always reme mber that the Lord has commanded us to
read Isaiah (3 Neph i 23: 1- 3). That is our task. Com mentaries
such as Literary Message can be read and critically exami ned for
possible insights but must be used to red irect our attention to the
writings of Isaiah. A commentary should never be read as a substitute for Isaiah. T he critical reader wi ll find much of value in th is
book as well as much that is di sputable. Student s of Isaiah will do
well to consult several different tran slations, and several different
commentaries in their studies, especially by tu rn ing to the scriptural interpretati ons of Isaiah in the Book of Mormon and the
other standard works, as well as in the writings of modern pro phets.

